
A PECULIAR CASE OF PAHASITISl\I \YITII ITE"-l!EROCAJIPA 
LEUCOSTI GJIA Sl\Il'TH & ABBOT, " TITH IJESCRIPTIOX OF 

A ~E\Y GE~US AXD SPECIES OF PTERO.:\IALIDAE. 

BY A. ARSENE GIRAULT, URBANA, ILLINOIS. 

T·wo similar cases of parasitism, one of which is new to this Eost, were found to 
occur with a lot of parasitized specimens of the fa ll generation of 1907, collecteJ 
from shade trees at Chicago, Illinois, b)T ~lr. II. E. Hodgkiss then conn<'cted \Yith 
this offiee. The specimens consisted mostly of dead male and female pnpae in their 
cocoons, a few egg-masses of the moth, and many cocoon-dusters of Pi?npla ·iuquisi
to1· Say, the \\'hole eYid<'ntly obtained from shade tre<>s in the Yarious parks of the 
city. They were in good condition in the sprin~ of 1 90S, h:wing passed the winter 
in the eolcl insectary, and on April 15th, 1\JOS, the Pimpla began to emerge in nmn
bers; hyperparasitism in this case occurring wry rarely or not at all, though in some 
of the Pimpla cocoons fragmPnts of obYious hyperparasitic ptPromalines were found. 
In this lot, the parasitism of Pimpln W<l S normal in ewry \Yay, but in Jlassing, I desire 
to record the fact, prcYiously recorded h.'r Howard (1807, pp. 12- 1:3), that in a lot 
of the same host parasitized by this species kindly collPcted at Chicago ::\lay 19th, 
1908, b.'T ::\ Ir .. J . .J. D<n-is of th is office, and consisting of specimens of the fall genera
tion of 1907, four eases of a bnormal pupation \Yere found, in that the lan-a had con
structed the cocoon \Yithin the host instead of \Yithout as is normal. This was found 
in the instance of four female host pupae, in the first of which were four of the Pimpla 
cocoons, in the second, fi ,·e of the P impla co(_'oons , in the third, two, and in the fou rth 
and last, thrl'e of the cocoons of the parasit e. In still another instance a single 
cocoon of the P impla, apparently ·inquisitor, \\·as found " ·ithin the body of the full
gro\Yn host larYa. These Pimplas had all emerged , excepting one or t \YO which were 
fo und as adu lts, dead in thPir cocoons. 

On April 19th , it ·was noticed that a pteromalid was emerging and upon inwsti
gation , the particular host pupa infested with this species was isolated an d after
wards dissected, before further emergence occurred . The host prow d to he a female 
pupa in its cocoon , and dissection rewaled a compact mass of eggs which had deYel
oped in the oYaries of the far adYanced pupa, and pa <·ked in between these, singly, 
the liYing adults of this parasite; a number of mcconial discharges were a lso found. 
From the single host, 4 males and 15 females were obtained, including the pair which 
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had emerged and "·as found mating on April 19th. This species did not occur 
again. It prowd to be Ptrromalus cuproidrus Howard (Accession X o. 37511, 
Illinois State Laboratory of Xatural History; and 4 females in collection U. S. 
Xational ~Inseum) and was first reared from this host by Howard (1897, pp. 28; 55). 

On April 23rd, 1908, the "·hole lot of host pnpae were examined and all dis
carded excepting those still infested "·ith parasites. Sewn or eight of the female 
p11pae were obtained which were wholly infested "·ith another pteromalid, occurring 
under the same conditions as the first species, namely, pac·ked in the body of the 
host pupae between the eompac·t egg-mass. The host pupa was therefore far ad
nmced in dewlopment before killed by the parasite; all of them "·ere Yery dark in 
color, and in some, the hairs from the body of the stillunexcluded female moth were 

present. 
The m1mhrrs of this other parasite found in the bodies of four female host pupae 

was as follows: 

Ho:-:t No. of Parasites. No. meconial 
pupa Xo. )!ale. Female. Dead LarYae. Total. dischargee. 

1. 1-L 14. 1. 

2. 51. 13. 

3. 73. 3G. 

4. I. 21. G. 34. 32. 

The meeonial discharges were broken and scattered in quite a number of cases, 
and these could not be counted from necessity. In a miscellaneous lot of this para
site taken from the hosts, the proportion of the sext>:::; in a total of 131 specimens was 
10 males to 121 females or as 1 is to 12. This parasite proYed to be a new genus and 
species ( Tritneptis hcmrrof'ampar) of the subfamily ~Ierisinae of the Pteromaliclae 
and is d<>serilX'd in follmYing. It was again present in the specimens sent in from 
Chicago by ~lr. DnYis, though both the hosts and the parasites ·were dead; in a few 
rases, the entire host pupa was compacted with them. 

The peculiarity of these two cases of parasitism rests in the fact of the far ad
Yaneed stage of development of the host pupae, which in spite of the parasitism had 
adYaneecl almost as far as the final ecdysis, ami the eggs had become perfect in the 
oYarie:::;. It is usually the case 'Yith primary parasites of this family that the nearly 
full-grown lana is killed, or death results immediately following the penultimate 
ecdysis, or after preparation for it. In both cases, I do not belieYe that there can be 
much doubt but that the parasites are primary, though in a single instance, in one -
of the female host cocoons was found the decomposed remains of '"hat appeared to 
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he a large hymenopterous (or dipterous?) larYa, filling the body caYity, and to one 
s ide, two dead females and a Jead pupa of the Tritneptis. But from the appearance 
of this dead lana, it did not seem to ha,·e been parasitized lmt 1Jead from pathological 
-causes , and the case may haYc be0n one of double parasitism. HoweYer, it tends 
to th row doulJt on the nature of the parasitism of the spe<·ies in question. It may 
also be mentioned that the parasites were mainly found in th e abdominal caYities 
of the host pupae, a fact which also indicates hyperpara . ..,itism ; no traces of other 
parasites, howewr, could be found, and the eYidence points to primary parasitism in 
both cases. 

Howard (1897) nwntions a case sonwwbat similar to the foregoing in speaking 
<Of the common h~·perpantsite of· this host, Dibraclzys bouf'lzeanus (Ratzelmrg). 

Quoting:-" A s ii1gular and praetically inexplicable instance was obserwd 
Deecmber 1G, 1896, wh ere in a cocoon of the Orgyia a dead female chrysalis was 
found in an adnmccd stage of dcwlopmen t. The moth was apparently just ready 
to emerge at the time of death. All of the scales on the body and legs were fully 
formed and the wings were also fully dewlopecl. On breaking the body across, in 
the interior of the abclonwn were fonnd two actiYe Ii,·ing lan·ae, which were entirely 
indistinguishable from the larYa of this spec·ies. The specimen was put aside to 
a\Yait den·lopments, and the writer has at this time no explanatory comments to 
make." (A footnote is then ap]wnded giYing reference, among others, to T. A. 
:\Iarshall in Entomologist's 1\Ionthly ::\Iagazine, Dec., 1896, where an iehncumonicl 
larva is recorded as haYing been found alin~ in the body of an adult Aclzcront£a atro
pos). It seems to me that these ca.-:;cs can be explained by considering that the para
site attacked the host late in its dew lopment and in smaller numbers than usual, 
and at a time when its resistance was high or the parasite " ·as nnable to come to 
maturity before the host had fully dew loped. It would then be found in the abdomen 
of the adult, or if in sufficient numbers and early enough may overcome the host jnst 
preYious to the final ecdysis. 'I'his Yiew is supported by the fact that we know of 
{'ases of unusually late attack on the part of some parasites. Thus instead of attack
ing the third grown or younger larYa, it attacks the full-grown larva or even the pupa. 

In passing, attention should also be called to the fact that the female pupae only 
were infested with these parasites. 
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Description of the Parasites. 

Family PTERO:\IALIDAE. 

SuLfamily :;\IERISINAE. 

Tribe Roptroeerin£. 

Tritne ptis n. genus. 

[October 

J/ air, femalf' :-Head orbicldar, "·ider than thorax. 'The m edian line of the 

fac(~ <·onca \·ed; both mandibles -!-dentate; ocelli i~1 a n·ry flat triangle, merely a 

cmTed linP in the center of the vertex; oYipositor not exserted; antennal' with bnt a 

si ngle ring-joint, 1:3-jointed; the pt'died di stinctly twice longer tlwn the first funicle 
joint; dub 3 jointed; antPmwc inserted far below th e middle of the face, near th e 

el~·1wal border; the first funi<'lc joint the shortest of the joints of the funic·l e. Genera l 
eolor metalli c blue-blaek, the forewi1igs clouded, the stigmal Yein subeqmd in IC'ngth 

to the postmnrginnl win, slightly longer ; thC' marginal Yein distinctly shorter and 

thicker than the submargina 1 w in; marginal win of hindwings long. ?\Ida thoracic 
earina distinct, entire, the spir:wle moderate in size and OYal in shape. Parapsidal 

furro\YS faint, incomp\C'te; scut<'llnm with a faint transn·rse groowd line at caudal 

third. Abdomen OYnte, t he median linl' of the n·ntum slightly com·ex; segments 

2 and 3 the long('st, subequal, 2 longer than :J, howe,·er; segments-! and 5 subeqnal, 

shorter; G shorter and narrower; widest at about the fourth segnwnt; the posterior 

margin of segments 2, 3, and-!, at least, slightly incised or emarginate at the median 

line, lC'ss so on segment 5. Tarsi 5-jointed. 
The absence of the spiracular sulci and lateral folds, the sessi le abdomen, single 

tibial spurs of the posterior tarsi, the 5-jointed tarsi, 13-jointed antenna<', and Yena

tional characters distinctly show the position of this genus, though if it were not for 
the nC'a rly straigh t ecphalic margins of tlw axillae and ;)-jointed tarsi, it would run 

rqually as " ·ell to the EulophinC' tribe HC'miptarsenini of the family Enlophidae, 
·where it would come next to .. Y eaem nus Thomson. ?\ear to Urirlla Ashm. and 

Tl'opidogastm Ashm. from which it is separated by the single ring-joint of the 

antennae. 
Type:- T. hemerocampae speeies no,·a described in following . 

Tritneptis hemerocampae speeies no,·a. 

Fenude:- L ength Yariable, 2.2;) mm. average. 

General color metallie bluish black, the abdomen shining ; scutellum purplish ; 
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the head, meso- and meta thorax with a greenish hue; abdomen with purplish hues; 
eyes and ocelli dark garnet; the distance between the lateral ocelli and the margin 
of the eyes is not so great as the distance between these ocelli, but much greater than 
that between each lateral ocellus and the cephalic ocellus; epicranial lobes convex. 
Scape and most of the pedicel, and the legs, excepting the coxae, fuscous. Coxae 
and remainder of antennae blue-black. Eyes with sparse minute hairs, practically 
naked. 

Head and thorax, including the metathorax and axillae, moclerat<-ly pentagonally 
punctate, the alJClomen apparently smooth, but in reality similarly sculptured ·with 
fine shallow lines like net-work. The sculpture of the head and thorax slightly 
coarser than the surface of the eye. Pleura and coxae less deeply sculptured. 

\Yings normal, the submarginal vein much longer than the marginal, and the 
stigmal win curwd, its club with a prolongation at the cephalic extremity. Discal 
cilia moderatel:' dense and uniform, and a large dusky cloud tmder the marginal 
vein extending along and be:'ond the stigmal win to the apical fourth of the ·wing, 

_ and across nearly to the opposite (caudal) margin where, however, it is limited by a 
distinct angular milky-"·hite line which starts in the apical fourth of the wing, curves 
slightly convexly, and then obliques down (caudad) and in (proximad) to·ward the 
caudal margin of the wing, nearly reaching that margin at a point about opposite 
the middle of the marginal win, and sharply cun'ing upward (cephalad) and inward 
(proximad) toward the submarginal vein limiting the proximal spread of the dusky 
area; this line is not devoid of discal cilia. Under the microscope, the dusky area is 
also seen to extend through the angle subtended by the stigmal win and the post
marginal win and to the caudal margin, beyond the whitish line, in fact faintly suf
fused owr the apical fourth of the wing. Sheaths of the ovipositor barely exserted. 

Scape of antennae slender .. uniformly cylindrical, about as long as the pedicel 
and the first three funicle joints combined; pedicel as long as the first t"·o funicle 
joints combined, subclavate; first funicle joint shorter and narrower than funicle 
joints 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, which are uniform, subquadrate and subequal; 2 basal club 
joints very slightly larger than the apical funicle joint, subequal; the third or apical 
club joint nearly a half smaller and conical. Antennae uniformly hairy, less thickly 
so on scape and pedicel. 

From many specimens. i-inch objectiYe. Bausch & Lomb. Coddington lens, 
!-inch. 

1lfale:- The same, but more slender. Antennae subclaYate, more hairy, the 
joints more distinct, the funic1e joints "·ide1y separated; the scape and pedicel dark, 
funicle and club fulvous. Scape as long as pedicel and first 4 funicle joints combined. 
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Pedicel fiye times the length of funide joint 1, which is abruptly short and narrow, 
circular or semihemisphcrical, not more than t\Yice the size of the single ring-joint 
and of the same shape nearly, and one-third the size of funicle :?; the latter nmch 
larger, lwmi~pherical (cephnlir end truncate); all funicle joints hemisphericnl, he
coming grad11ally more wide and short tmYard the dub, so that the 7th or last funicle 
joint is sonw\vhat lozenge-shapt>d; cln b conical, the segments less distinct, about 
equal in length to the last 3 funicle joints combined, or shorter. In dt>ad specimens, 

genitalia ex~erte< l. 
From 10 specimens. linch objective. Bausch & Lomb. Coddingion lens,. 

1-ineh. 
Described from 10 males and man~· females reared from the female pupae of 

I-I emrro('(lmpa leucostigma (Smith et Abbot), in the insectary of this office, Urbana, 
Illinois, April 23rd to ::\Ia~· 4th, 1908. 

IlalJ"itat:- Chicago, lllinois. 
Types:- AL·e·L·ssion ?\o. 3751:2, Illinois State Lahoratory of ?\atural IIistor.", 

Urbana, Illinois, 1 3" , S ~ 's, tagmounted. Cof!Jpes: Xo. 119:23, U.S. Xationall\Iu
seum, \Yashington, D. C., 1 0', 3 ~ 's, on tags. 

Subfamily PTEnmiALIXAE. 

Tribe PteTonwlini. 

Ptrromalus cu proidcns l Ioward, 1897, p. 55. 

Female:- Length Yariable, 2 mm. awrage. 
General C'olor, pale metallic ~rcen, with a brass~· sheen. In g('lleral, head and 

thorax sculptnrc·d, the abdomen smoot h and shining ; mandibles, seape and legs 
fus('Ol!S , the api<'al tarsal <'law and portions of the femora darker and the apices 
of tibiae nnd the tarsi lighter; coxae, hmYeYcr, concolorous with thorax; ftagdlum 
(including the pedic·el) and apex of the seape deep black tinged with fusrous, in cer
tain lights with a prismatic lustre. Eyes dark n·d; ocelli coneolorous \vith the e.ve, 
or darker, in n Hnt isos('eles triangle in the center of the wrtex; the distance 
between each lateral oe<'llus and the' margin of the e~·e is t"·ice, or nea rly, the distance 
between ea<'h and the f'ephalie ocellus, and the distance between the lateral ocelli is 
subf'qual to, or sli~htly shorter than, the distan c(' between c•ach laterad and the mar
gin of the eye. Surfaee of the eyes moderatel,v fine and nearly naked, but a fe\\
sparse minute' setae are present. 

The \Yholc of the head, the prothorax and mesothorax from dorsal aspect (includ-
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ing the parapsicles, mesoscntum, mesoscutellnm, axillae, and lateral portions of the 
mesopostscutellum), the dorsal aspect of the metathorax, the thoracic pleura (includ
ing the femoral furrmYs, hut excluding an irregular faintly lined area surrounding 
the insertion of the wings in the direct lateral aspect) and the posterior coxae (bu t 
distinctly less so) moderately roughly, nearly uniformly, pundately, sculptured into 
polygonal areas, generally pentagons ; this sculpture is from t\YO to three times 
tougher than the eye surface. Cephalic and intermediate coxae, sculptured nearly 
similarly with finer lines ; most of the thoracic ventum similarly sculptured (as the 
·cephalic coxae). l\Ietathornx with a faint median carina. 

Abdomen shorter than head and thorax combined, normal for the genus, but 
slightly triangularly produced w ntro-proximad, and conic-ontte; segment 2 the 
longest, nm('h longer than segment 3, the latter one-third longer than segment 4, 
and the remaining subeqnal in length, excepting the last; the forewings extend for 
about one-sixth of their length beyond the abdomen. Body con•red with moderately 
sparse, gra~·ish, inclined hairs, thicker on the coxae, lrgs, apic·al abdominal segments, 
a t the spiracles, and amounting to a soft, grayish pubescence on the antennae. 

" rings normal, hyaline; postmarginal Yein about one-third longer than stigmal 
w in, which is about one-fifth shorter than the marginal Yein; stigmal knob ovate, 
hut with a nipple like prolongation at its apical third on the cephalic margin; sub
marginal ,·ein twice the length of the marginal. Discal cilia of the wings uniform, 
dose. Venation dusky. 

Antennae 13-jointed, with two ring-joints, scape and pedicel less hairy and sculp
tured \Yith wty fine lines. Scape long and slender, projecting beyond the wrtex 
for at least a fifth of its length, at least more than half the length of the remaining 
joints combined. Pedicel subconic, stouter, slightly more than half the length of 
the first funicle joint; joints 1, 2, and :3 of funicle subequal, funicle joints 4 and 5 
subequal, the former longer, one-fourth and one-third shorter than the 3 preceding 
joints respectiwly; funicle G sub-quadrate, one-third shorter than the preceding 
joint; clnb 3-jointed, the first two joints subequal, about equal in length to funicle 
G but narrower, and the third or apical joint nearly one-half shorter and conic; club 
'OYate in shape, longer than the combined length of the two apical funicle joints. 
Both mandible 4-dentate, the dentations darker in color than the body of the man
dible ; the dentations are not symmetrical for both sides. 0Yipositor not exserted. 

From 15 specimens; i-inch objective, Bausch & Lomb. 
Seen from the naked eye the species is very clark. 
1ll ale:- The same. From the single specimen at hand, most of the antennae 

:are missing, hut enough of the funicle is present to show that they are " ·holly fuscous, 
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excepting the dnrker pedicel and apex of scape, unless the few apical joints missing 
are to the contrary. The ahdomr n is more like that of th e females of most of the 
species of Ptcromalus, namt>ly oYate and depressed; in the male, the median carina 
on the metathorax is also absent, and the lateral fohb are less prominent; th e an
tennae also are more hairy. 

R edescri bcd from 1 male and 15 frmales reared from a female pupa of llcmc1·o~ 

camp a lcucostigma (Smith ct Abbot), April 19th, 1 QOS. II abita!: Chi cago, Illinois. 
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I take ph·nsure in acknowledging the aid kindly gin·n by l\lr . .J. C. Crawford, 
U. S. Xational .:\lu~cum, \Yho determined the specimens of Ptcronw1us cuproideus 
Howard. 

Gryllodcs sigillatus \YALKER ( = pocyi SAuss.) I N \ VASH I NGTON, D . C.
Hecently the cosmopolitan crick<>t Gryllodcs sigilla tus \Ya lk. appea red in count
less numbers in the hot-houses of the U.S. Department of Agriculture at \Vashington, 
D. C. They arr reported as haYing caused considerable damage to Yarious seedlings, 
which they cut off near thr ground. .:\Iyriads of the beauti fu l little crickets in all 
stages were found hiding by day in piles of boards in one of the green houses. A 
few of the adult males, \Yhich far outnumbered the mature females, were heard to 
stri dulnt1' at this tinw. 

This speeies is recorded from Florida h? R ehn and H ebard. They took both 
adult and immature specimens at ::\Iiami in F ebruary. 

A. N. CAUDELL. 
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